
 THIS IS THE WAY WE REACH UP HIGH 

 Celebrating the rainbow by wearing one color each day, SJDS students attended chapel with Mother 
 Kellan on "Yellow Day".  Before entering that holy space, Mother Kellan helped our little sunbeams 
 reach up and shake out (some of) their wiggles as they prepared to listen, sing and pray. 

 REACH UP HIGH 

 HERE AT THE DAY SCHOOL 
 Learning about the letter "O", students were treated to a detailed lesson about the St. James organ 
 by Doctor Karen. Students were mesmerized as she showed them how she must change her shoes 
 before playing and how the organ makes every type of music. This was even extended to include 



 movement and rhythm lessons. We all know that Doctor Karen is beyond gifted as our Minister of 
 Music. But, could you imagine that she can also transfix forty preschoolers with equal skill? 

 Don't these pictures make you want to be a Day School student? I know I would like to be, and I 
 sure wish I could import my New York grandchildren onto the waitlist!  

 St. James Day School and St. James Church come together in one way or another every single day.  
 While school may only be in session four days per week, the leaders of St. James are committed to 
 the partnership. While this article doesn't have a picture of Mrs. Dena processing payroll or juggling 
 the calendar or playing piano for our graduates, it should! It is to be understood that down in the 
 basement we live and learn with the help of the full St. James staff. We celebrate the days that our 
 Lord has made...together. Our little student Elizabeth shouts it best in chapel. Maybe you can dig 
 into your own VBS nostalgia and sing along? 
 https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/ftjlo2vhqpbowfv6y0wbe/Day-School-Chapel.mov?rlkey=d2v3lev 

 dj2rwf9cusu278nhm2&dl=0 

 Caring For Yours, 
 Miss Katie 
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